Try this over on your Piano
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ROSE DREAMS

Poem by
J.R. SHANNON

Song

Music by
A. J. STASNY

INTRO. Andante
(Abide With Me) *NOTE
2 Octaves higher

Chime effect

Moderato
(DAYBREAK)

Si - lent and gold - en the sun rays ap - pear,
Birds sing a

The hills and the val - leys re -

car - ol gay.

*For playing Chimes: Play each chord staccato raising the hands quickly after each chord, keeping your foot on the loud Pedal throughout.
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Bye Bye Baby

Allegro moderato

Vamp

Oh! Ding

Voice

dear, Oh! dear, You're gonna be late I fear, I

Dong, Ding dong, Hear that engine start so long, so

fear, they're closing the gate The engineer is

long it's breaking my heart Don't sigh, don't cry, When
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not goin' to wait— And while she's pleading
we're far apart— I hate to hurry But my dear, you mustn't worry.

CHORUS

Bye bye baby We'll meet bye and bye—

baby there's no use to cry—

You know as I know there's

no one but you— No matter where I go I'll always be true.
So listen, don't cry baby I'll write you each day,

Read my letters don't throw them away I'll save my

kisses for you I'll have a million or two So bye bye

Bye Bye Baby
Four Big Song Hits

I'M CALLING YOU

POSE DREAMS

ARABIANNA

WALTZ ME TO SLEEP

Your Repertoire Is Not Complete Without the Above Songs
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